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North Platte National Bank,
NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

3?aid Tip Capital,

E. W. HAMMOND,

C. T. IDDINGS,
t rr CTOPIT7 II.

S75,000.
DIBXCTOBS:

O. M. CARTER,

JL C. LINDSAY,

- -
I i

- - - -

J. E. ITV'AXS,

M. OBERST,

A. D.

All business intrusted to us handled promptly, careiuny, ana iu.'- -

Closing -:-- Out -:-- Sale
BOOT&andSHOBS
I will close out my entire stock of Boots and

Shoes at a GREAT SACRIFICE. Wishing

to quit, the business I will give bargains

071 all goods in stock. Some of the best

Goods made in this counivy be

SLUGrHTERED
Our goods are all the very best No shoddy in

stock. Call in for Bargains, for you never bought

Good Goods for such prices.

I offer at a bargain the entire stoch and fix-

tures to any one desiring to engage in the Boot

and Shoe trade. The reason for selling is that
other enterprises engage my attention. Call

for bargains at

Otten's Boot & Shoe Store

NORTE PLATTE IMi W0HKS.

itfanufacturer of and Dealer in

Headstones, Curbing, Building Stone,
And all kinds of

MONUMENTAL AND CEMETERY WORK- -

Careful attention given to lettering of every description. Jobbing done
on short notice. Orders solicited and estimates freely given.

WEST SIXTH STREET, - NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

' HERSHEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND

TTT'a.grorLS, CafZcxiSLgres, S-ULg-grle-
s,

:r,o.a.:d cabts, etc.
Agents for; the Celebrated

Goodhue and Challenge Wind Mills

Agents for Union Sewing Machines.
Locust Street,

North Platte, - - Nebraska.

JOS. F. FILLION,

PLUM BIITG--,
Steam and Gas Fitting.

Cesspool and Sewerage a Specialty. Copper and Galvanized Iron Cor-

nice. Tin and Iron Roofings.

ESTIMATES ZFTTZROSTISIEEniEID- -

Repairingof Kinds will receive Prompt Attention,
Locust Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

TSTorfh "Platte. - TSTebraska.

IT. J. BROEKER,
Merchant Tailor,

LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,
embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

BUCKWORTH.

will

FINEST SAMPLE BOOM IN NORTH PLATTE
" Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public

is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply ail your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE THE UNION PACIFIC DEPOT.

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment.
;A Cure for the Ailments of Man and Beast.

A long-teste- d pain reliever.

Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the Fanner, the
Stock Raiser, and . by every one requiring "an effective

liniment
No other application compares with it in efficacy.

This well-know- n remedy has stood the test of years, almost

generations.
No medicine chest is complete without a bottle of Mustang

Liniment.
Occasions arise for its use almost every day.

- Jdl Assists and dealers hare it.

IOWA LEGISLATURE.

Itotli I) ranches Called to Order atNocn
The Principal Committees.

DesMolves, Jan. 11. The legislature
met at noon. Lieutenant Governor Poy-ne- er

called the senate to order. B. B.
Lane, the senior member from Polk, per-
formed the same service for the house.
The lieutenant governor will officiate as
temporarr presiding officer of the senate,
but a temporary speaker will be elected
in the house. Representative Wickoff
was selected at a caucus of Republican
representatives and Henry S. Wilcos
will be temporary clerk.

Representative Mitchell, who will be
speaker, has, it is understood, made the
following distribution of the leading
house committee chairmanships:

Judiciary-Cha- se of Hamilton.
Ways and Cleans Lane of Polk.
Appropriations Norris of Delaware.
Railroads Morrow of Union.
Schools Crawford of Cass.
Agricultural Austin of Wright.
Municipal Corporations Coffin of Polk.
Congressional Districts Scone of Mar-

shall.
Suppression of Intemperance Bruce of

Decatur.
Insurance Hoover of Blackhawk.
Banks and Banking Harriman of

Franklin.
Senatorial Districts Wilson of Madi-eo- n.

It is understood that Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Brestow will dispose of the prin-
cipal senate committee chairmanships
asionows:

Judiciary Bolter of Harrison.
Ways ami Meaus Shields of Dubuque.
Appropriations on Cities and Town-s-

Gobble ot Muscatine.
"Banking Kent of Lee.
Iusurance Dent of Plymouth.
Corporations Perry of Monroe.
Railroads Dodge of Des Moines.

Xebrbska Farmers.
Lincoln, Jan. 11. Although the meet

ing of the State Farmers' Alliance doeo
not convene until tomorrow, the ad
vance guard of the big army of dele-
gates are here. President John Powers
arrived yesterday. Secretary Pirite of
Wahoo also came in town and the hotel
registers are already filling tip with the
names of delegates from the eastern and
central portions of the state. Ex-Senat- or

van Wyck is a delegate from Otoe
connty, and is expected in today. The
lull quota or delegates numbers over two
thousand, but President Powers does not
look for more than half that number.
The meeting promises to be an im
portant one. The proceedings will have
an important bearing on the fall cam-
paign, and the delegates now here are
not at all diffident in expressing their be
lief in the success of their party at the
ommg election.

TARIFF AND ECONOMY,

Tho Lines on Which the Presldentla
Contest "Will lie Fought.

New York, Jan. 9. The Hon. Will
iam Springer, in an interview, expressed
his belief that wool would likely be
placed on the free list, to humor the
agriculturists. Lumber, binding twine
uid salt would also meet little opposi-
tion in the senate. As to silver legisla-
tion, the present congress would permit
the newspapers to take care of it, the
present congress not being likely to leg-.sla- te

upon it. The tariff and economy
ji federal expenditures would, he
thought, be the leading issues of the
aext presidential campaign.

SlilU for Senator.
Corsicana, Tex., Jan. 11. Congress-na- n

Roger Q. Mills in an interview
aid he would be a candidate for the
senate should there be a called session of
the Texas legislature. Free coinage of
rilver, he said, would not in the slight-
est manner relieve the financial distress
)f the country, notwithstanding that he
lad advocated it in and out of congress,
md had voted for it. He advised the'
postponement of the further agitation f
the subject until the tariffs are reduced.
Dn the latter issue the Democrats had
won the country and could hold it.

Antipyrine Proscribed.
Berlin, Jan. 5. One of the most ex-

tensively used medicinces in cases of za

has been antipyrine. The phy-
sicians uttered repeated warnings of the
langers of unprofessional administra-
tion of this secret drug, but apparently
jrithout much effect. It is now
uinonnced by various doctors of un-
questionable reputation that several
leaths have occurred which to their
positive knowledge were duo to the ex-
cessive use of antipyrine. It is strongly
irged by some that the government pro-re- nt

the sale of the drag except upon a
physician's prescription.

Abbas Appointed.
Constantinople, Jan. 9. The sultan

las formally appointed Abbas to be
riiedive in place of liis father. The
prompt action-o- n the part of the porte
?ives much satisfaction to the British
jlenient here. Abbas has also received
the congratulations of President Car-o- ot

on his accession to 1 he throne. The
sultan signified his willingness that the
existing Egyptian ministry should con-

tinue in authority until the arrival of
Abbas.

France and Uuigaria.
Paris, Jan. 11. La Libter announces

that the Bulgarian incident is closed,the
Bulgarian ministers in a meeting having
leaded to give adequate satisfaction to
France. It is said that the French min-
istry is decidedly relieved by this result,
ind that the satisfaction awarded is
merely an unsubstantial pretense con-:ede- d

by Bulgaria to cover the French
retreat from the extreme demand made
v-- in the first place.

A Mother's Mistake.
Mothers frequently inaki? a mistake in

neglecting the Cough of a child. A Fort
Wiyne, Ind., lady writes: My little
daughter G years old hud a severe Cougli
but as it was nothing un'i,na,I thought
nothing of it, and allowed it to run on for
4 or Si weeks, when it became so obstinate
she begun losing flesh. I called in a
physician who treated her three weeks
without benefit. A neighbor insisted up-
on my trying Ballard's Horehound Syrup;
it relieved her from the first dose and she
began gaining flesh rapidly, when we h:id
used two bottles her Cough had entirely
disappeared. I would not be without it.
It does not constipate my children. Ba-
llad's Horehouud Syrup is free lrom
Opiates. It's the most southing Throat
and Lung medicine in the world. Prici'
50c. and 1.00. Said by A. F. Sireitz. 2

GENERAL NOTES.

nt Noah Porter, of Yale,H
dead.

The Cherokee council has ratiflecTthe
sale of the strip.

The express messengers on the Illinois
Central road are on a strike.

The south Australian ministry has re-
signed and a new cabinet has been ap-
pointed.

Four thousand employes of the Home-
stead Steel works of Pittsburg threaten
to go on a strike.

M. A. Phelps of Duluth.boots and shoes,
has made an assignment. Assets, $42,000:
uamiiues, o'J,uou.

Fire at Durango, Colo., destroyed ser '

erai Business nouses and dwellings. 'Iioss,
?88,000; insurance, 137,000.

The Mexican states of Cheopas and Pn-eblaa- re

ripe for revolution, if reports
from there are to be credited.

Hathaway, who murdered Alderman
Whalen of Chicago, has been sentenced
to three years' imprisonment.

The Norwegian bark Kinter has been
wrecked off the Scottish coast and all her
crew is supposed to have been drowned.- -

A Are almost destroyed the town o!
Lachute, a thriving manufacturing center
sixty miles from Montreal. Loss, 200.000.

An unknown vessel has been wrecked
off the Shetland islands. Wreckage
marked "A. L." has been washed ashore.

The exports of cutlery from Sheffield to
tho United Skates last year amounted' to
less than half the value of the preceding
year.

A nephew of President Harrison died
on a railroad train near Palestine, Tex.
He was a consumptive and was on his way
north. i.'

Mrs. Julia E. Johnson, a handsome wid-
ow of New York, has sued John W. Tem
ple of Chicago, for $20,000, for breach"' of!
promise.

The annual banquet of the Boston Mer-
chants' association was held.

General James was the chief
speaker.

Representatives of France and Sweden
in Paris came to a complete arrangement
in regard to the new commercial relations,
between the two countries.

A bill will be introduced in congress-t-
increase the cost of the public building at
Kansas City from the present appropria-
tion, $1,200,000 to $2,200,000.

The executive committee of the New Jer-
sey Republicans have perfected a system
by which they will try to carry that state
for the presidential nominee.

Colonel Ballon, counsel for Dr. Graves,
has arrived at his home in Providence, R.
L He refused to talk on the subject of
the doctor's alleged confession.

A wreck on the Western North Carolina
railroad caused the death of Engineer
Francis, Fireman Arthur and a colored
man named Rufus Hemphill.

An anarchist at Grasse exploded a bomb
in front of the perfecture as a protest
against the action of some riotous conu,
rades. No damage was done.

A fire at Jeannettc, Pn., destroyed sev-
eral buildings. A lamp exploded in one
of tho buildings, burning three men seri-
ously. Loss, $30,000; partly insured.

The work of collecting contributions
of flour for the Russian sufferers goes on.
One million seven hundred thousand
pounds have been collected up to date.

The Catholic congress will meet in Chi-
cago on Sept. 5, 1893, and will be in session
for five days. Representative Catholics
will be present from all over the world.

The representatives of the national or-
ganization of broom manufacturers, in
session at Chicago, announced an advance
of 25 cents a dozen, to take effect immedi-
ately.

The Jackson brewery of San Francisco
has been seized for violation of the reve-
nue laws. It is claimed the brewery has
defrauded the government out of at least
$20,000.

A mob at Eastbourne, England, attacked
a party of Salvation Army people, and,
despite the efforts of the police, infljeted
severe injuries on the men aud women of
the army.

Edward W. Magill, assignee of John
Bardsley, has entered suit in the common
pleas court at Philadelphia against the
suspended Keystone National bank to re-
cover ?100,000.

The passenger stage running between
Mokelumue Hill and Valley Springs, Cal.,
was stopped by highwaymen about three
miles from the former place and relieved
of the express box.

Dr. Pfeiffer of Berlin, son-in-la- w of Dr.
Koch, has discovered influenza baccilus
and has transplanted it with complete
success. He has also discovered the orig-
inal cause of infection.

The Hon. Urban Dc Macham is dead, at
tho age of 75 years. He was r.t one time
one of the prominent leaders of the na-
tional Greenback party and was an or

of Freeport, Ills.
Chicago type founders declare there is

no truth in the report that an English
syndicate lias quietly completed arrange-
ments to gain possession of all the type
foundries in the United States.

A band of robbers forced entrance into
the house of a wealthy Jew named Freibel
at Obszanka, Colon, and murdered the
whole family of eight. They made their
escape with a large amount of booty.

The description of Carl Schmidt, the
man who confessed at Denver to the mur-
der of Mrs. Greenwood, at Napa. Cal.,
tallies exactly with that given of the mur-
derer by Mr. Greenwood, who had also
been assaulted.

A nihilist named Kitcheibox has been
arrested in Germany and confessed that
he placed the infernal machine which
wrecked a railroad train on which tho czar
was riding. He will bo handed over to
the Russian authorities.

The manager of the asylum in which
f. Guy DoMaupassant is confined savs
'tat the insanity with which he is

dates .back two years. The manager
In. j out little hope that he will ever
ag i regain ma reason.

Jo.. L. Mitchell, member of congress
for MU has resigned as a member
of the na'ional Democratic committee. E.
C. Wall, chairman of the Democratic
state committee for the state of Wiscon-
sin, was elected to fill the vacancy.

While giving testimony in a St. Louis
police court against a negro who had at-
tempted to criminally assault her, Mrs.
Dr. Grabby was called a liar by the brute.
Her husband, who was present, was re-
strained from killing the negro with the
greatest difficulty,

A man with a revolver held up a coach
full of people on the Allegheny Valley
railroad. The passengers were badly
frightened, but some of them mustered up
courage to attack the fellow, who was
soon overpowered and turned over to the
Pittsburg, Pa., authorities. He was tried
and sentenced to the workhouse for thirty
days.

Hot Griddle Cakes.

Df. Price's Cream Baking Powder possesses a peculiar
merit not approached by that of any other baking powder.
It produces the hot buckwheat, Indian or wheat cakes, hot
biscuit, doughnuts, waffles or muffins. Any of these tasteful
things may be eaten when hot with impunity by persons of
the most delicate digestive organs. Dr. Price's Cream Bak-
ing Powder leavens without firmentation or decomposition.
In its preparation none but the purest of cream of tartar, so-

da, etc. is used, and in such exact equivalents as to always
guarantee a perfectly neutral result, thereby giving the natu-
ral and sweet flavor peculiar to buckwheat and other flour
that may be used, the natural flavor so much desired and ap
preciated by all. The oldest patrons of Dr. Prices powder tell
the story, that they can never get the same results from any
other leavening agent, that their griddle cakes, biscuits, etc.
are never so light and never taste so sweet or so good as
whtn raised with Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder.

WHERE IS HEAVEN?

. fill"Wbatlniieavcm "ddia, how can I tell

VllILSnTcyva not seen it. my

Its golden paved Bet with jewels whoeo

worm
Outshine and outvalue the jewels of earth.

Heaven? I know only this:

lis the birthplace of glory: tho essence of
buss."

"Dear, how do know?
Ve gaze into space through the blue throbbing

Sun crowned and star gemmed, and we say.
is there.'

I

ibove, and beyond us, more high and more

God's palace, whoso floor Is our beautiful sky.
And where is Heaven? X know oniy ims.
Tla tho hone of all aces wherever it is."
Rose Har twlck Thorpe in Now York Observer.

THE VINE.

- "You want to know how those marks
came there, do Well, you wouia
guess a mighty long time before you
would come near it, so I'll spare you the
trouble and tell you the story."

he
He held up his brown right hand as other higher grasped an- -,

spoke. Across the back of it were other vine
"In an instant its tendrils wereHues. One thesetwo

passed inside his hand and wound around
his little finger. This finger was twisted

broken and bent backward. Right
up to the finger nail extended the fiery,
threadlike line.

The second line was a deeper red,
wider than the other, and from it other
filamentlike lines branched, covering the
;wrist with a network of scarlet tendrils,
The main line could bo seen to wind
once around the wrist and then was lost
up the speaker's sleeve.

wen, ne resnmeu, "yourememoer
the excitement that followed the discov
enes of silver in Yucatan in 1377. Tho
Indians had been bringing down small
quantities of horn silver for some time
,and selling it at Merida. Finally, one of
the half breed merchants of that town
got an Indian drunk and induced him to
tell where they obtained the silver. They
say it was one of the mines from which
the Aztecs, or whatever race it was that
built the cities, the ruins of which cover
so many miles in that country, used to
get the silver for their temples. At all
events, the merchant came back with
two burros laden with almost pure sil-
ver. Ho said that there was silver
enough in sight at the mine to load a
fleet of steamers. He told in a general
way where the treasure mountain was,
and started out with a pack train, for
more.. One of his mules strayed back
nearly a month later, but that was all
that was ever heard of him,

MI was one of the of prospectors
that started out to find the old mine. It
had taken-th- merchant two weeks to
make his first trip, so we could calculate
about what distance he had traveled
I had for a companion a Balize Indian
hunter, who knew something of the in-

terior country. We traveled ten days
through the wildest couutry that any
one ever heard of. Mountains, whose
snowy tops were thousands of feetabovo
the clouds, aud whose sides were cov-
ered with jungles so thick that for days
together we simply had to hew our way
through it. At last we leached a val
ley, the other side of which was bounded
by a separate chain of mountains. These,
from where wo stood, seemed perfectly
unassailable, but my companion said he
had been on top of them.

tt fry At. i 9me summit,' ne said, 'you can
see the Chihuandassi.

' 'I had heard of tho Chihnandassi. The
nait meaujs 'Table of Dead Men,' and
the Indians say it is covered with plants
that have the power of motion.

" 'Havo n ever been on the Chihnan-
dassi:' I asked.

" 'No man lias ever gone there and re-
turned to tell it,' he answered.

crossed the valley, passing
through the ruins of a great city built of
almost transparent quartz, and finally
struck the trail he spoke of, aud two
days late? stood on the top. On tho
other side was a narrow7 gulch, and be-
yond it a sheer wall many hundreds of
feet high. Still the top of this was low-
er than we were, and we could look
down upon the Table of Dead Men. The
inesa on the other side of the gulch
seemed perfectly level, and as far as we
could judge was surrounded on all sides
by just such a precipice as we saw. Tho
country is all sandstone, and the swift
little rivers have nearly all worn deep
channels for themselves. In many local-
ities you can. walk a hundred miles, bo
able to throw a stone into the river and
yet you may dio of thirst, so high and
erect are those fearful walls. The Chi-
hnandassi was covered with soino

and there were a few trees in
the distance.

" 'That is the flower that travels', said
my companion.

"He noticed my look of amused in-
credulity, and resumed rather angrily.

" 'You don't believe it? I have seen
it move. Look there!'

"I looked, the table was agitated, and
looked like the waves of the sea. The
whole green surface seemed to approach
the edge nearest us. My hair rose for a
moment, then I burst out laughing. 'It
is only the wind tossing the snakeweed,'
I said.

" " 'But is no wind here.'
"He spoke truly. The air where wo

stood was perfectly still. Yet, I ex-
plained, it might be a breeze engendered
by the nature of the country, that did
not extend to our side.

"No, no,' he insisted. 'The Indians
who have lived here for years know
better. These flowers are devils. No
one who goes over comes back from
there.'

"Two Indians who loved one woman
went up on the Chihnandassi to battle.
Human eyes never again saw them alive.
We are told that they fell victims to the
flower that creeps.

"I had a first class pair of glasses with
me and I directed them to the plateau.
Half covered with tho vines and creep-
ers I could see something white. There
were two spots that might be skulls, and
I thought I conld trace the outlines of
two human fcrms. They might have
been rocks, and were doubtless what
originated the Indian legend.

"An idea suddenly occurred to me
that this story of certain death to who-
ever went up to that inountaiu top was a
story of the Indians to prevent any one
going there.

" Til bet a horse,' said 1, 'that the
mine is there, and going to see.'

"Well, to cut it short, I left hira
"there, and with oue mule started for the
Chihnandassi. I calculated that I could
get around in three days, and told him
to camp there and wait for me. It was
nasty work getting down into the river
bed, but I did it before night, and had
the satisfaction of campmg on an old
trail that night. Early tho next morn

entered

course, not more than a dozen feet wide,
and wound around between hizh sand
stone walls. was, however, compara-
tively free from brush, and I got along
famously for a time. There were many
rattlesnakes and centipedes along the old
water course, but nothing more.

"I had going up the old channel
for probably four hours, getting higher
every step. The of the water
course were getting lower, and at this
point I was not more than forty feet be-

low surface. As I turned a sharp

D ENTISTEy .

A. B. AYRES, D. D. S.,
Mnq located at North Platte to stay. Of

fice over Foley's Store.
streets SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

STRANGLES

you?

Gas Administered.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR

LINEN
DONE UP NICELY?

Take it to our agent, 0. Weingand.

Anything laundried from a hand
kerchief to a fine lr.ee curtain.

Laundry leaves ruesuay ana is
returned the following Saturday.

GEASD ISLAKD STEAM LAUNDRY.

E. B. WARNER.
Tpiino-pa- l JJireCbOi.

AND EMBALMER.

A full line of first-clas- s funeral supplies
always in stock.

East street, next door to First Na
tional Bank,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBBRSKA.

Telegraph orders promptly attended to.

R. D. THOMSON,

.xoliiteot,
lYminnAlnTi Dnililnn

(IUIU1 (iiiU U IIUOI.

127 Sixth St. Cor. of Vine,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

LEGAL NOTICES.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By vir.no of no onler ot wile by W. C.
Elder, clerk of tlio court of Lincolu county,
Kbbrnstn, upon a dezreo of foreclosure rendered
In said court in iiiTor or Warren 31. Baker and
RSf.inst ". T. Chailwick, et. al, I hnve levied upon
the following real estate as tho property of said W.
T. CUadwick, tt. al., to-wi-t: Lota one (1), two (2),
threo (3) and four (4), in block oue
hundred and Ihirty-elg- ht (188), In the city of
North rintte, Neb., an by the ulaU on
nlo in county cJeri's oflico of said county;
and I will on Saturday, tho 23d day of January.
ltK, nt one o'clc-cf- r. ni. ot said day. at
the front door of the court hou?e in said county,
in isorui riaite. sell said real at nablic auc
tion 10 mo uiuuer lor casn to salisty said
order ot sale, lue amount due In theaircre- -
pato belDR tho sum of tl,C07.'J5 and $16.43 costs and
accruing Interest and costs.

Dated December 22d, lSSl.
tir. D. A. BAKER,

Sheriff.

ORDER OF HEARING ON PETITION FOR
SETTLE3IENT OF ACCOUNT.

The State or Nebraska, ) .
LINCOLN COUNTV. S

nnf

Uracil

thown

uiKiiesi
thereon

At a connty court, held nt tho county court room
in ana tor saia county, December 21?t, A. D. Ib91.

Present, J. K. Stockton, county judge.
In tho matter of the ctate of James B. Gavin.
On reailiCR and filins the petition of Peter B.

Gavin prayins final settlement and nllowance of
his account, filed on tho 21t day of December.
1891, and for his discharge as administrator of said
estate.

ubdet.ed, inat Jan. inn, a. d. lfcyj. at one
o'clock p. m., is asslimed for hearing said petition.
when all persons interested in said matter may ap
pear ai a county court to l Held In and lor said
county, and show cau. o why the prayer of peti-
tioner should not be granted; ana that notice of
tho pendency of said petition end the hearin?
mereoi, do given ;o an ier?ou interested In said
matter, by publishing a copy of this order in The
isonTH I'tATTE lsincsn a weekly newspaper
printed in iid county, for three successive week?,
prior to said nay ol uearlng.

J. W. bToccTO, County Judge.
50-- 3 (A trao copy.)

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of an order of sale issued by W C.
Elder, clerk of the district court of Lincoln county.
Nebraska, iijmhi a decrep of foreilosure of a mort
gage rendered In said conrt in favor of Charles
iicDonidd and against Pleasant G. Eads. ct. al.. I
hco levied upon the following real estate as the
proporty of said Pleasant (. Eads, et. al., to-wi-t:

ice cast nan ot uio nortnwem ooarter and the
southwest quarter of the northeast quarter and the
noitliwest quarter of tho southeast quarter of
section twelve (12), in township nine (Jf), north of
rr.rge inmy-on- e tail wesi ol tno sixth nrlncinal
meiiiuan in Lincoln county. AoDrasKa: and I will
on Saturday, tho 23d day of January, 1S1S2, at eleven
o'clock n. m. of'sald day, at the front door of the
cotrt houein said county. In North Platte, Ne
braska, sell said real estate at public suction to the
uigiicst metier for casn to satisfy said orderofsale.
the amount due thereon in iho aggregate being tho
sum of $978.23 and $21.18 costs and accruing
mieresi anu cosis.

Phted December 22, 1801.
55 D. A. BAKER.

Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

I'y virtue of an order of sale issued bv W. C.
Eldor, clerk of tho court of Lincoln county.
Nebriskn, upon n decree of foreclosure of a mort
gage rendered m eaU court in favor of Cyrus L.
iiasiman and against Jnmes w. Udor, et. al., 1

havo le-I- sd upon tho following real estate as the
property of said James W. Elder, et. al., to-w- it.

'Iho cist half of the southeast quarter and the
southeast quarter of tho quarter and lot
oue 1 1) r f section live (5), township ulno (Si), norih
ot range thirty (30), west of tho sixth principal
meridian in Lincoln county, Nebraska, coutaiuiu;
one hurdred and sixty acres, more or less; and I
will ou Saturday, the 23d day of January. 1SV2. at
two o'clt ck p. in. of said day, nt tho front door of
the couit house in said county, in North Platte,
Nebraska, sell said real estato at nubile auction to
tho highest bidder for cash to satisfy said order of
sale, the amount dne thcroon in the aggregate be-
ing the sum of IG27.00 and 22.83 costs and accruing
mieresi anu cosis.

Dated December 22d, 191.
C"" D. A. BAKER,

Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

By vhtue of an order of sale Issued br V. C.
i.iuer, cierlt 01 tnj district court ofLincolnconnty,

iiikjii a decree of e of a mort
gage rendered In paid court in favor of Tho Eastern
Banking Company and aeainst Charles Lcsiiik. et.
al., 1 h-,- levied upon the following real estate as
Iho pnrerty of said Charles Lc5nii, et. el, to-w- it:

Tho noitheast iiuarter of section twenty-si-x '26),
tov.nshin nine fll north, ranire thlrtr f30. west of
ino Mxtn principal meridian in Lincoln county.
.cbraska. and I will on Saturday, the 23d day of

January, js'.r, nt ten o'clocX n. m. of paid day. at
the front door of Ihe court house In said connty, In
North Ilatie. Nebraska, pell raid real estate at
public auction to Ihe highest bidder for cash to
satisfy FCld order of ealf, tho amonnt duo thereon
in tho npRregnto belnu tho sum of i:3A0 anil 516.83
costs end accruing interest nnd costs.

Dated December 22, 1851.
3 D. A. BAKER.

SheritT.

Bore, Prompt, FoaitlT
Cure for Impotence, Lota
cf Manhood, Seminal
Emissions, Spsrmatsrrhea,
Norvcutnesi, SelfDlstruit.
Loss of Mtmorj. Ac. Will
mcka you a 8TR0NQ, Vigor--
as Man. Pries 91.00, O
Boxes, $6 00.

Sr.tslal Directions Mailed
with each Box. Adiress
2It:I Cs :i? Zi!ze:i Cc,

2910 Lusas Ayr.
ST. LOUIS. - MO.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chroiiic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Kheuai, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Iipp!cs
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases havo been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
it is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

ATB FIELD'S
ing I a fissure at the base of the , - -
lone mountain. It was a dry water Af i Sr3 3 --r e'fc 3 Si II
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Vi.OO sx Your; . cents a Copy.

'It is the brightest Weekly in America."

Send FIFTY CENTS to 39 Corcoran
Buildinjr, Washington, D. C, and you
will get it overv week for THREE
MONTHS. If you send before Decem-
ber 15 you will receive in addition a fine
Lithograph of its Editor.

KATE FIELD.

Dend, However, 1 came rignt np against
a bowlder that completely filled the creek
bed. The trail ended right there. It
appeared as if ths rock had recently
rolled down to where it lay.

"I thought that if I could climb over
it I could continue on np the water
course. So I started to climb. The
bowlder was rough enough for me to
gam holds for my hands and feet, and
though it was slow, hard work and
often slipped back, at last I managed to
surmount it and stood on top. To my
intense surprise I found myself within a
dozen feet of the floor of the mesa, and
just above me one arm of the giant cac-
tus I had seen from the other mountain.
Then I determined, instead of continu-
ing in the dry creek bed, to scale this
wall and so reach the mesa, where I ex-
pected to find the silver mine.

"The sandstone was soft and I had a
strong knife. Besides, at the edge I saw
some vines hanging over that looked
strong enough to bear my weight if I
succeeded in reaching them. So I began
to climb the wall.

"At last I grasped the hanging vines.
"The stems were covered with fine

points, like a prickly pear, but I conld
not let go without falling. I reached
my hand and

aroundlivid of lines

and

swarm
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I'm
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my wrist, other stems fell over the edge
of the cliff. They curled around my
arms and waist like snakes. Then they
hegan to draw me up, and almost before
I realized it I was dragged over the edge
of the chasm almost to the foot of the
cactus.

"The vinos dragged me on, other
stems curled about my legs and drew
tighter and tighter.

"Then I realized that the Indian story
was no fable. The idea of being in the
power or tuis constricting tmng tnat
covered acres of land paralyzed me for
an instant. The hand that had just
touched the vines was being crushed in
the devilish tendons. My little finger
was broken backward by the power of
the vine. The pain brought me to my
senses, and I began to fight for my life,
s i . i r . . r xune nana was iree, anu in it was my
knife. I bejran to hack at the snakelike

Is of the devilish vegetable. As fast
as I could cut away one running stem
another would coil around me. Fight
as I would, tho vines was stronger, and
on and on it dragged me.

"My foot struck something, and I felt
it crush and crumble beneath my heel.
looked down. It was a human head,
one or tnose wmto spots x Had seen
through my glass. The bod, fearfully
shrunken and emaciated, lay there
among tue coiling, twisting vines. I .iar
it was another.

"I realized it all while I hacked and
struggled. These two had been caught
in the toils of the awful monster like
mvself and strangled.

"I was getting weak. The pressure
about my limbs was unbearable. 1 had
cut myself badly in cutting the stran
gling bonds. I looked over the mesa
with a wild hope of seeing some one or
something to help me.

'The mesa was all m motion. The
vines were twisting, curling, falling, ris
ing, trembling. It was a moving mass,
like the ocean, and the waves were
reaching and falling toward me.

'It was the wind blowing
snakeweed. The fiendish plant had life
and motion aud every fiber of it was
straining to reach me. I knew that if
those advancing waves of black ever
reached me I was lost. I would be like
those shriveled bodies by the giant cac
tus.

not tho

'I made a final effort to escape. I
could hear the muscles crack and strain
as I pulled. I cut the thickest stem that
enveloped me, and for the first time
since the struggle began was able to
make a step backward. But the ficht
was not over yet. A dozen smaller ten
drils, like so many whipcords, were tan- -
tied about me, cutting into my flesh

with a terrible power. I had kept my
throat free, though the vegetable ser-
pents seemed to strive to coil about it
So I cut aud struggled backward. A
final slash, a jump, and I was over the
edge and on the bowlder in tho dry
creek. But the demon's arms followed
me. I knew that they wonld seize me
again before I could get down, 60 I
dashed to the other side of the water
course and clambered np there.

"How I thanked God when I found
nothing there but sreasewood and cactus.
I saw tho vines swing and swav over
where I had escaped, and then I fainted.

" W hen I came to the mesa was quiet
again. Tnc vines nad receded, and it it
had not been for my aching, swollen
limbs I would have sworn it was all a
nightmare. But there lay two dried ont
bodies. "While I lay there I recognized
one of them. It was the half breed mer-
chant from Merida. The other was
doubtless the Indian who betrayed the
secret of the silver mine." San Fran
cisco Examiner.

Protected by a Child.
The tirandson of Count d'Hausson.-

ville iu La Vio do Mon Pere relates
how the noted royalist escaped from
the mob on the terrible Aug. 10, 1702:

My grandfather did not emigrate.
Louis XVI, who had confidence in his
rare courage and entire uevotion, nau
mado him promise not to leave him, and
ho was always one of those who in mo
ments of danger hastened to the Tuil
eries to defend the royal family. He
was with the king throughout the 10th
of August. When the royal family left
the legislative assembly he found him
self in a position of great danger.

He took advantage of the semitwi- -

light in the lobby to destroy his lace
ruffles and hid his gold laced hat and his
sword under the seats.

Then he joined the crowd which was
leaving the hall and the offices. But the
difficulty was to pass from the entrance
to the assembly hall to the gjite of the
drawbridge of the Tuileries without be-

ing recognized. In this space and at the
gate were the people, excited by having
taken the palace and by the massacre of
the Swiss, which had occupied them
nearly all day.

In crossing the garden my grandfather
noticed a child who had been hit by a
bullet and wa3 moaning on the ground
surrounded by several persons. He
walked straight to the group, lifted the
child in his arms without saying a word,
and went on toward the gate, walking
slowly and apparently quite absorbed in
comforting the little child. His face was
thus concealed as he reached the gate
and ordered the crowd aside.

He was allowed to pass unsuspected,
and still protected by his precious bur
den he passed through the streets antL
neared the d'Haussonville mansion. Then
he left the child and a sum of money
with a physician, with instructions that
the little one should be given the best of
care.

Somo Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-

yond the reace of medicine. Tnoy often
say, "Oh. it will wear away," but in most

cases it wears them away. Could they be

induced to try the successful medicine
called Kemp's Balsam, which is sold on a

positive guarantee to cure, they would,
immediately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price 50c and ?1 00
Trial size free. At all Druggists.

a

THE KING
OF ALL

i COUGH CURES; i
DOCTOR

ACKER'S
ENGLISH

REMEDY
i Sold in England
S for Is. IHcL, aad :

in America
for 25 cents a bottle. :

IT TASTES GOOD.

liUKE '

:inki

Dr. Acker's English Pills:
Cure SickneM and Headacha. :

Small, jIcot. s fTor!t wltk tfce;
w. n. nooKEi jt co.. .J0,,,!

H. MacLEAN,'

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best T ork and Goods
Represented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

f.OCO Cenulno Tylar Curtain Desks $21 and
824 Not Spot Cash.

Ko. 4COT Antique taS Standard Tyler3efc.
4ft. din. iou;; by 311. Ola. hldi. Slice and Dust
Proof.Ztno Bottom under drawers; patent: Brass
lined Curtain; Polished Oak: WritlncTivblc; 6 Tum-M- er

lock: one Iocs sccur'nit oil drawers; S Iieary
carrtbcarJ filing Uozes; Capfconrd In end; Paneled
Finished aiack; llxtens'.on Arm SlWcs: welht
SOO lb. yrlcc.F. O. JI. at factory. SSA Act.

Also 1,000 Antlquo Ash Oesfcs.
7o. 4008. Sams as abovo.cxcept m-- de or Solia

Asb. stood as oak. TVcIetU SOO lb.
JPrlws JP.O.fe.irt Factory. SSI . PPd
from onr Indianapolis faciorT drcct- - Jtndo and hold
solelr by tho TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, P.lo.

lC0ptircCt!cRneof Ceuntrr. Di ets . laeaiixa
lincftcTtr printed, uaouirec; fomzn

"W. C. ZLEjVIOjNT,

Land Attorney and Loan Agt.

Money constantly on hand to cIopo farm lonas
nt lowest rates iriven Western Nebraska.

All kinds o business before United BUtcs Land
Office attended to.

NORTH PLATTE,

A. P. CARLSON,

Merchant '

Tailor.
Full line of piece goods always on

hand and made to order.

Only first-cla- ss workmen employed.

Shop on Sprac Street over Haas Gertler&Co.

H. W. FOGEL,

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.
Shop on Locust St., North Platte.Neb.

Humphreys
Dr. HCMPHRET& Specifics aresclentiflmiivunii

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
ears la prlrato practice with success.and forovery years us cu Dy tnencoDle. Ererr !nrl., s- -

ciflc Is a special cure for the disease Darned.
These Specifics cure without druralncr. nnrc.-- -

lnz or reducing tho srstem.nnd am in fit nil

deedthosovereiirn remedies oftlicWorld.
UST OT PRI5CIPAt. KOS. CURES.

1 Fevers. Congestion. Inflammation
it Worms, Worm Fever. Worm CoUc.
3 Crying Colic, orTeethlneof Icfonts
4 Diarrhea, ot Children or Adults

S Nearalirin. Toothachp. Fii(.wh...
9 Headaches, SIckHcadcche. Vjrtljro

10 liyspepsia. Bilious stomach
11 oppressed or Painful Periods.- wnuen, too nroruso .Periods.Cronp. Conch. Difficult Breathing.

tn.lt Kbenni, Erysipelas. Eruptions. .MS
Ithemnatinm, Itbcumatlc Pains

1H Keier and Akbc, Chills. Xalarla..
i v iinnu or wecamtr19 ('ntarrh. Influenza, Cold In the Head
HO Whoopinir C'oash. Violent ConKhs.
124 General Itrbllitv.l'hvsicalWealcness
'27 Kidney Disenne .

M
.MX

.its

.US

.tin

.2.1

.SO

.SO.sm

.no

.99
1:5 Aerrons Jieblllty l.we30 Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed. .
32 9iseasesaftheIIearr.PalpltaUonl.ee

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Dr. nuxpnaETS Haxuau Hi pages)
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.

HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,
Cor. William and John Streets, New Yori.

SPECIFICS.

Billiard : Hall,.
J. C. HUPFER, Prop,

The Casino is supplied with am
ple billiard and pool tables and is

pleasaiit orderly resort at all times.

Lip's slid Cigars

of the finest stock and brands
be found at the bar.

S50

NEB.

Neville Block. North Pr.iTTw

REWARD.
I hereby oiler a rewnnl of Fiffv l,

r- - .u "

and coatiction of any person chumwith hnrs stealing in Lincoln connty.
u. a. UArUiR.

Sheriff.

coxsnrnrox cured.
An old physician, retired from practice

navinir had nlacetl m his hnrin i.

will

rnptnie

,ist India missionary the formuln
-- .wv.w KIJ

nrtill.
simplo vegetable- remedy for tho speedy
and permanent cure of Cnnsnmr.fr,,,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all'
throat and and lamp; Affections, also apositive and radical cure for Nervous
Debility and all Nervous Cnmi,l
after having tested its wonderful cura
tive powurs in thousands of cases, haafelt it his duty to make it known in m.
suffering follows. Actuated bv this
motive and a desire to reliovn "hnmn
suffering, I will send free of char"e to
all who desire it, this receipe.in German,
French, or English, with full directions
lor preparing ana using. Sent by mailby addressing with stamp, naming thipaper. "W. A. Notbs.

b JO Powers' Block, Rochester, X. T

as

in


